What are the autocreated Moira lists for Stellar sites?

Q: What are the autocreated Moira lists for Stellar sites?

- What are the titles of the Moira lists auto created by Stellar?
- What are the class mailing lists created by Stellar?
- What are the Stellar Moira groups?
- What are the Moira lists to check Stellar course membership

Context

- Stellar
- Moira lists
- AFS groups

Stellar has a process that creates Moira groups which are auto populated with Stellar membership data. These groups can be used to ACL things based on Stellar course membership, mostly for Wiki spaces associated with Stellar sites.

Answer

The general naming scheme is: stellar-SEMESTER-COURSE#-ROLE
The semester is either fa, ia, sp, su, or proj
Valid roles are: ad (Admins), gr (Graders), in (instructors), le (learners, non registered), st (students, registered), ta (Teachers' Assistants)

The different roles are explained within the Membership module, and are also documented here: [hdarchive:Stellar 101]

Example for course 21M.605 (site) for the Fall 2014:

stellar-fa14-21m.605-ad
stellar-fa14-21m.605-gr
stellar-fa14-21m.605-in
stellar-fa14-21m.605-le
stellar-fa14-21m.605-st
stellar-fa14-21m.605-ta

Example for a project site would be:

stellar-proj-lgo15internle-ad
stellar-proj-lgo15internle-in
stellar-proj-lgo15internle-st